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District Troops Are Anmo
Those that Entraim for
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CM U s A aL MO.. Oct.
-astreat semmot fund the ranke
the istat smers io the 1lt1 N
e am Httalmon 0111y we d

It was a day of departures. startSi
a with the permanent leave takb

-oelty-ave Washstetamism whoi w
feem a rainbow division of the 0ti@al ,army at Camp Garde. A
lata. Ga.. and followed after tl
o me by more than M ethe
who must return at mnigh
Tomorrow the reat of the Distr

sme will be granted leave. and 1
mdnight every man who has be
Is the cantonmnt will have be
greated the opportunity to have
brief visit to him civilian relat"
and frionds.
There was not much of imane

about the men who packed up the
belnmeings into the big blue barra
bagm to separate from their comrad
for an indefinite period.

A Eawpy Let.
Instead they were full of ha

pinese at the prospect of joining
unit that will soon go "over thae
When they had made their far
wells, they were lined up on i1
company streets and fell In b
hind the soldiers of the 311th as
311th Infantry and those from t1
depot brigade. There were 1.0
in all the army that marched
the entrainment station at Diane
headed by the 313th Infantry Ba&
As they left Company C block thi
were given a rousing aendoff.
Some of the Philadelphia fies

of the soldiers sent down 500 sm
milk American fags. and these we
passed out to many of the Cath
lie fighting men before they boar
ed the train. Comfort kits we
also furnished a number of the Li
tie Penn unit.

In accordance with the orders
the War Department about 6.1
selected soldiers entrained at Di
ney during the week. Approximat
ly 1,000 were contribut'ed each d
The first thousands were sent
Camp Hancock to fill the ranks
the twenty-eighth division, or t)
Pennsylvania National Guard, whi
the remainder went to Camp Gordo
There was not much in the way

work after the regular weekly I
spection today. Maj. Zane, hirnm
loked over the squad rooms, cot
pany rooms, mesa halls and kitchei
and pronounced them 0. K.
The afternoon was devoted to at

letics with a score of football gam
and a bentathalon upon the schedul
This form of amusement given everi
body who has ability in an athlet
line an opportunity to compete in tU
games and one will be arranged i
the boys of the 312th.
Word was recevied today that tl

full quota of colored men from Wami
Ington will come to Disney on Sur
day morning, October 28. The can
I* prepared to accommodate the ft
quota and the plans were change
for sending them down in five se
arate groups. They will be quarters
within a short distance of the whi
soldiers from the District.
There is considerable jealous

among the men of the three machir
Sun battalion companies as to whic
is the bet drilled group of soldi
from the 3istrict. All three con
pane claim that they have been h
dividually complimented by Ma
Zane and other commanding ofce
as more advanced than any otht
unit of the battalion, so that a con
pany competition in drill Is imminen

SWM For Liberty Lea.
The big clock in front of divisil

headquarters showed today that ti
cantonment had contributed $695
650 for the Second Liberty Loan.
more than two-thirds of the $1.000
000 subscription which the camp e:
pacts to subscribe. With the car
paign that has been arranged fc
the coming week, which will reac
every man In the big cantonmer
the officers are confident they w:
surpass the fixed goal. All of t1
civilian employes in the camp w:
take part in a monster parade
Tue-day, aft.:r which they will a
seinb!e en the paiade ground I
addresses by speakers to be at
nounced later by Brigadier Gener
Nicholson.
Tomorrow will be a day wh<

passes will not be required. al
preparations are being made to r
ceive 25.000 visitors. For the Di
trict men the big event is the foo
ball game with the Twenty-thi
Engineers. The Washingtonia:
are hopeful of winning the reg
mental championship, even thou
they have not got the availat
gridiron material to pick from th
other units enjoy through larg
numbers.
Company funds among the Di

trict contingent are steadily risin
The pool tables are turning in fro
$3 to $5 daily, and the compal
barber and tailor swell the receipi
The companies have opened bat
accounts in Baltimore. and soon tht
will have enough funds to supp
little luxuries for the tables th
will materially improve the dal
mess.

HOOVERHEARS FLOUR
PRICES ARE FALIt

Evidence that high pricee will r
spond to Herbert C. Hoover's pu
licity treatment havEr begun to rn
in. Figures received indicate a dow
ward trend on the retail markel
The Pood Administration issiued t1
short statements, one each on brea
and flour.
Rtearding bread. tie administraii

says:
'The report., of the investigator.

the Food Mdministratlon demonstra
that the baking of a standard sing
loaf, of a size which may he so
for five cents, at the present pre
of flour, is wasteful of flour and labc
"The investigators have also d

veloped the fact that the great m
jority demand is for large-sin
loaves, and that even were a Io
put on the market for five cent
the demand. especiafny among ti
working families, would be for doub
and triple units."
The Baltimore district was the fir

te respond to publicity treatment
retail flour irices, as the followih
statement shows:

'"T'he retailers of flour in the Ba
timoe district have reduced prio
of flour by $1.5 per berrel, ma=&a
the retail price 611 to $11.S per ha
rel em Sip-bg Patents."

ELES- TO GIVE OYSTER ROAS'
The Elks' Club will bold the fir

eyster' roast of the s-eao at the
speciees clubhouse on N sire
Thursday evenIng. The oyster cos
mittee, of which Charles Herman
chairman. has .eempleted arrang
meats for the afair, whiek ee
haes to i one et the mseet betila

.in the history af the Eilkeorgan
th program will Include an eltertestmr by lending legal artialandd4 teav

IEn--- 6 hAN at the
-.eb4dde Esgw

5uM 3. h4b; vim
wedleat. Jeh W. Mdmo; sunrer!
aed "eSem . A. 0ret-6 ad&

Wiekgsseestemame . Clee
ter Wasemg.
Thare was a larms -* -ae ad

lam eI udo e Wllowe
L that there a16 ee so.0m shdent

.ad repr..g work.. then. is
this the to the CitY at Washington
At the auinea fteventles of tON

National Nbthand lepontens Is
ClovelaA Mr. Peahbi was elseted
-me d1t .t that erountmean, end

I another Wahgesa esert repenter
. C. Dhdmbs, was eleted a
bar at the leglative enmttee,

TOAID.LLLAI
Mas~mr M1 Present Idu Help

ful to Housewives.
Ls
0e Housewives as well as the provider

may be able to learn scee methodl
of combatting the high Oost of liv
lag at the Seventh National Foot
Show and Industrial Exposition, to b

a held In Convention Hall, November
to 17. inclusive.
The Department of Agriculture, and

ithe Food Commission are Joining b
-the affair gn by the Washingtoi4Retail Grocerr Association, and thetb

e part wi In -all probability deal witi
matters that affect this pocketbook
There may be some mew Ideas Os

V. jeated into the local show. Perry P
. Patrick, secretary and general manT ager' of the exhibit, and John Bray
shaw, prednt St the Grocer' As

inso.iet-cn wereinNew York las
week atten.Ung the Brons show ant

e they have learned something that wil
I- help them in their efforts to MakI
I- the local show bigger and better thai
e its predecessors.

Work has been started on the build
Ing of the booths which will house thi
varied exhibits. The show the nigh

0 of November 1 wil be open from 7-8
to 10:3 o'clock. On all other days th4
exhibit will also be open from 2-30 t

r- 5:30 In the afternoon.
o

1- Camp Meade Siddghb
If
k- Private Uriis. who as his namE
it Indicatee. is of Italian descent, is
k- proving a Ane wielder of the raXor and
a the hair cutting machinery. He al

has proven very adopt at emaphort
t- signalling and the first word he learn-
s ed to spell by the silent method was
I."macaroni."

lc When darkness settles down ove
* the cantonment it's real black dark-
r ness as Private D. W. Logan. of CoMr

pany C. can testify, for he walked
i right into the business end of a stray

i-mule while on guard duty and soon
found out he was no friend.

pd George Cooksey. who Is the speca
assistant to Secretary of the Trees

d ury McAdoo and one of the flnan
ciers working out the details of the
liberty loan, has a brothe In CoM-

y pany C. who is "doing his bit" al
Private Cooksey and doing it well.
h-.sAmong the camp entertainers tha

.have been uncovered in the fun aftel
retreat, is Private Harry Brown, of
Company C. He can do almost an3
kkind of a trick with a deck of cards,

rand he is also very handy with the
.padded mitts.
L-

Sergt. Roy R. Steele, of Compan3
C. is one of the regulars with tho
District outfit. He came to Ml
from Camp Wright. New York. anf

is one of the -most popular "noncomas
among the Washingtonians.

- There is no lack of melody wher
ir Private Taylor, of Company B, sitl
12 down to the piano. He can certaini3
t. make his fingers travel over the
U Ivories, and there Is no need 0.

e a player piano when he is around
I for his reportoire of popular and clas

n sical tunes is extensive.

. Private John Horton put In foul
,I years as a corporal in the D. C. Cav

alry before he was called to the col.
n ors by the selective draft law. H4
d Is dead anxious to get back Intc
k- this branch of the serrive and mai
i-land a berth with the headquartert-troop, the crack mounted command o1

d the cantonmenet now being recruited

h Corp. John F. Kelley Is going ti
e give Washington the once-over agailt
t n Sunday and is delighted at th
rprospect of a brief visit among hi
civilian friends.

g.When Private Charles H. Ledere
n donned the olive drab he left behinm
.y a cleaning and dyeing business In th4
. Capitol that nd lm on the pathwal
k to Easy street. However, he has for.T got all about It and has now bucklel
y down In real earnest to the busines
it of becoming a soldier.
y Private Osborne was an exper

boilermaker at the Washington Tor
minal when Uncle Sam called him
to help the world safe for democracy
His civilian business has come ii
'very handy around the berracks an.E he is rated as one of the best al

round mechanics in the camp.
I- The work of completely outfittini
in the District soldiers is nearly ove
Il and much of the precision with whiel
in-- the clothes were distributed is do
s.

to the efacient work of Supply Bergt
'o ittle who worked night and day la
d see that every man got a proper fit.

Corp. Stunkel is another one 0

a the - District boys who had previoun
military experience with the Nations

,f Guard. IJke others he is pleased with
~e his present assignment, but would lk,
le a chance to get with a mounted out

a Send along the comfort kits. Suc1
r. is the word that all of the boys wisi

3.
conveyed to Washingtonians. The:

e. have read much about the thoupandad which were available, but up to date
f none has appeared for the 312th Ma
e,

chine Gun Battalion.

e Company C Is still waiting for a
e piano and a pool table. They are thn

only District bunch without these en
j tlnaas to drive away dull care and
a n ese some of their District friendigp'ove' gemmous, the men will have ti
g tig Into their army pay and bul
.thm

COUMIAHEIGHTS
CITZEN TO AID LOA
A medial U~berty Loan Meeting;

at nder .s deia St the Columbi

hr Beisthe Cltbews Amnea will i

e held Wdarda ngt at P o'cloel

e- In lihe auditorium et the Powel

is Schest Hiatt place.

,- A program which has been zsp
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YOUR COAT
The many hundreds here assure a

satisfactory aelectlon.

Classified into three groups at NIWO
to 401m* at 4p.00 to S%*0 and at
WS.SS to UM.0.

At $25.00 and $29.50 s

The Palais Royal has to supply your c
coat-it these are about your price- ci
because they demonstrate their supori- p1
ority so eloquently-especially when ar
comparisons are made. 61
Tomorrow-Monday-new supplies of 4.

the wanted Burella Clpth. Wool Velour pr
and Pom Pom Cloth Coats at

=5
and

I5.8, Straight lines, fashionable belts,.
pockets and large collars, trimmings si
of fur; fabric fur and plush. Wonder- IA
ful Coats at the prices. They look an
like the Imported models that Inspired fc
them, di

4.Are You Petite? 'r
s

-A Miss er a Jualenr
Yest Then your coat need not cost

more than $190., C
Girls who seem so hard to At can a

come tomorrow and And it so eay. And U
petite women will be as delighted with so
these new coats. Mostly of wool velour.
so warm and comfortable. High waist
line, normal and belted models; some
with large cape collars of plush or fur
fabric trimming. Sises to t- and styles
to please, at only *33.30.

The College Girl
-will be very wiling to pay $35.00 for
the superbly tailored wool velour
nfodels here. The large cape collar of
Kit Cony fur is one attractive feature.
Others-the fashionable high waist line
and the a Ia mode belts and pockets.
Also at $35.00-Coats for adults, tai-

lored cleverly and silk lined, with fur
collars. English broedeloth. velour and
novelty cloth the materials.

SALT'S
Famous Plush Coats

Selections should be made now while
the assortment is best and while the
genuine "Salt's' are to be had.
AT PSjO.U-Full belted models with

large collars, well cut and mav tailored.
genuine Salt's Coat.
AT p5.00-The coats for extra size

women, perfect fitting models in sizes
up to 64-inch bust.

Exclusive Styes
Coats made expressly for the Palais

Royal, reproductions of the imported,
at only0SAJU to $@.2.,
The man tailoring I the great fee-

ture-the "ines" of there coats are lo-
quent of the expert. And such ilk
velours and silver Bolivia seem to Ja-
vite the artist's manipulation. And
note the long fur collars-of near seal.
Hudson seal, river mink marmot and
nutria beaver. 04frs, an go are
bargain prices for such c at.

Up to 12560

trMuhmeof beer, sapen wolfasse-
sog tse smuka stylsterata thes
above priese rcdcashv ob
mn ythestabetesw ae bdths

rSecally ePrrieda aker

theieneIhanbendsenvrto ofser-
bgthetmsteIsm a gstylstoo e at

madere prices.

sdessenn byer egulaskrtmaklers,
fromte aur stown nmatdeths,attin
thelutmotuninefaect ad wtyewht
stie tuxedo collars. Urss. drs' ae
ebitoaof e ereanpdsof. a
higher-pesds lin3 esand asayelever adiversinty stered at sua
moertes p.ricehs. iD eaeth y

d se woml nwhvegto ukrt styer-
meatds.ado tNaSyOW...61,.

wela ui eet;ad wt ht

FURNrT1PALAIS
UGGESTION-A s1

Palais Royal, F

Suite, $119.56
The standard prce for d

139.50. TAe special quotal
119.50-is but one of mn
F superior value giving.

)ther Bedr

William and Mary Peid IS"-
emSaite in dull brown finish.

11 size bed, large dresser, troli-
to mirror, dressing table and
iffonier; all have large heavyate bevel mirrors and drawers
eAtted with metal drop ban-
sot a period design to match.
piece suite. Regular $188Aice. $226. ale Price..

CIressmf Walmut Bedreom
ite. an old Colonial design.
Lrge dresser, with mirror,. 4
mall and 2 long drawers; ehitf-
aier with 4 long and 4 small
&were and mirror; triplicate
rror dreming table, with 4
all drawers, and toll aie bed.
piece suits. Regular
Ice. $266. $2480
le Price............

Massie Celemil Chiemoiers
realsan walnut: ham 4 large.d 2 small drawers, wood pull.
ogular $71.14. $62.00
le Price .............

o 0

FELEPH
OmETE-HNISHED IN Fi

Kining-room furnitur
and individual pi
prices that lead i
giving.

DIN]

The standard price of til
equisition of a suite that will
erving Table, Six Side Chairi

Odd Cha

p-ege endswith a

r.s.. $4.0

JREDEI-
ROYAL I
iopping tour Monday-
ourth Floor.

is suite is
km herl-
r iastancesg

loom Suites
Rarely Bea
Dull Ksegany Bedroomn Suite.

3-piece Colonial design. Including
dresser. chiffonier and triplicate
mirror dressing table, all with
large heavy plate bevel mirror
and wood pulls on all drawers.
Regular price. $149. $119.20
Sale Price ...........

Wiliearn and Mary Nabegamy
Bedreem Suite; dull brown An-
ish. Full size bed, dresser and
chiffonier, and triplicate mirror
dressing table; all are Atted with
wood pulls and large mirrors.
Regular prie. $14L- $11&40Sale Pr e ..........

d-piece Ousem Aane Peried
Bedrem Suite, dull glaish wal-
nut. consisting of 1 dresser with
large mirror and 4 long drawers;
I ehlifouler with 4 large drawers
and mirror; I triplicate mirror
dressing table, with 1 long draw-
er; all are fltted with wood pulls.
Regular price. 8220.00. $176.00
Sale Price ...........

As Illsrated
THIS DRES

-Reproduction of Coloniali
constructed of dull maltosa,

Sale Price, $3
1 Solid Oak Chiffoniers, five

pulls; size of top I730 Inches
zpeclal kt ...................

Fumed Oak Chiffoniers. Ada
even drawers. Very ape
t ..........................

Adam design Dressers, finil
umed oak. Very special at

Enameled steel and iron bec
tresses, pillows; all at prices
Royal leads in value giving.

ONE ST)
AnED 0AK-0 SALE TOMi

, suites
eces at

n value

NG-ROO
SALE
PRIC2

ese suites is $104.00--the dii
prove a lasting satisfaction.

,Witbox franes. ts coy

irs, Buffets,
*etai~ rwr $58.00

alPe....... ..

two etdwae ae b
deaesse an deesrei

nale T n65P

IA

sun ft malst

EADS IT
-including a visit to i

uid Odd Inc
utiful Perio

CUEM"oMBi-ellM Oak. aik.
mien style; commd Amh Se
large drawers and two asmm
""were; w" " $17.00Sale Prie ..............

Three-pea. Ameutean Waeiet
Dedreamn Sates Colonial style,
comxprising 1 dresser. 1 chifonier.
I dressing table. with three mir-
-ors. Regular price $91.60
$149.50. Salo Price ....

Large Colenial Dresser. Circa.-
gian walnut, with two large and
two small drawers. Reg-
ular price. '$8.6. Sae $70.00Price ..................

CNIFFONIER-aeid oak. wiek
tear lrge and two Emal draw-
*"' "A' Ut'le we" $14.50knoes. Sale Priee......

WASM BTANDS-Gelden Oak;
has plenty ream; lMisson
style. sale Priee.........

-R
This
Doubiye; superiby

3.75
drawers; wood

Very $6.95
M degn, with
tial $20.00

led in $nM
A. Spring, mat-
that the Palis

r..rale..

dND ANE
)RROW--PALAIS ROYAL-R

M SUITE

a $89
Ference between $89.75 and
Ten piee-sldoak, fuw
ered in Spanish Ieatherette.

China CasE
MW degtund na; 5m

Sale Pu.............$45A&M CT e dal27.

iTINGIT
i VALUE

he largest showroom

t6efow I
Pei I

lividual Piec
d Furniture

. I . e fe d ..
"&e.. .......

V3Z3CINS DMMIG-EMB
I.. Pe.Wa w

...e Prle. ..........

Pr1 " F' eeSU ............. $ -

ansafte saft

...mae Ples . ..

cml SiV . - -f fm.
wh eemi" weNtebea

So"e MOOe.............

cnKVommsU - aaaBels a
with taigs *Yad MIMUM OWN a"a

Saft Piled............d

CIDWOVOINIR - G.M. minlk.

withaldrewee Royal$35

Dull Mahogai
le Size -

etnIe

$31.00

&A

Bcke.

RqyAl h

CHAIR,
MMn FLOR-SECIA AT

sicudel
f cow

it at$

S-1O Pi

'.75
5104.00 rqeremt the .etual

ed finished--couqsmiig B.

ale price, $59.75.

s, etc., at Sa

..h.. W~eg .m-m
S.................... sa1a3

[AT

in Washington

As Iil,.trated.1..A....
.ie is of A.sence WON
is to mSck; QWeen As
i"390 vak. at $119.A

esIncudinj
M.e.i s U so

CME'W o b.

Ml two Sma wI

8 .4 .P.. ... ......601. *iM . wb 00.0

o.. P .....

dOher ed

64"- ae d . f t. d ay. with

bienic con ttin egu ar

-$ . Sale Pris ... -

dber of" fou-potrWtiwundoaGia de

'we" -mn ask we..

Fourth Floor

ky Finish B4.,M$28.65
and Other Be&k
eswoan" b of a, with
*a of CaloaW and other pen
vienc comstructioi. Regular
$55.00. Sale Prices. V4M

pedal at $19.75

d numer .f four-poster W
e1 nuaoga fi" and do.i. e .--

ILTS-enowstrating that the Pal'
u sno conqietition in this particel

Foua Float

$1.61
Bratden' p~wUy
tmwtdAein- rom

ra, fumed oaki with

leathr Seats, special

!ravin o 4 by r-al


